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Wild Space Dance Company Bringing “Luscious Layers” to Lawrence 
University January 4, 2013 Weaving together nature, music, prose and a generous helping of humor, members of Milwaukee‐based Wild Space Dance Company present “Luscious Layers/Fevered Sleep” Friday, Jan. 11 at 8 p.m. in Lawrence University’s Stansbury Theatre.  Tickets, at $10 for adults, $5 for senior citizens and students, are available through the Lawrence University Box Office, 420 E. College Ave., Appleton, 920‐832‐6749. The performance features Wild Space affiliate artists Monica Rodero and Daniel Schuchart, and vocalist/performer Amanda Schoofs in an evening of original work and premieres. “Luscious Layers” fuses the sweet and forbidden, dreamy desires and tempting realities into full‐bodied dances, including “In This Condition,” a solo piece about objects, actions and places that flows from spoken word to Mozart through movement, and “Here,” a duet blending dance and vocals. Wild Space Dance Company has served as a company‐in‐residence at Lawrence since 2000, bringing professional dance to the Lawrence community and providing students principles of dance art in performance through classes and workshops taught by artistic director Debra Loewen and members of her company. Named 2011 Artist of the Year by the Milwaukee Arts Board, Loewen has led Wild Space Dance Company for 25 years. Known for its site‐specific dance events and artistic collaborations, the company merges dance with visual art, architecture and music to create inventive choreography and emotionally‐charged performances. It has toured performance work to Chicago, Minneapolis, New York, South Korea and Japan. 
 
